A reflex profile of children with Down Syndrome (n=48) has been created based on an Assessment of their reflex patterns. This profile and its analysis demonstrate that dysfunctional patterns intrude upon the neurodevelopment of children in this group significantly, and cause more delays in their neurosensorimotor integration, motor coordination, and other areas.
Introduction
Down syndrome is a genetically originated a multi-organ and multilevel human developmental pathology occuring in 1 per 700 births with an increasing frequency [1] [2] [3] .
Genetic disorders determine a set of symptoms resulting in moderate to deep mental retardation which affect the children by delays in psychosomatic, intellectual, emotional, social behavior, communication and personality development [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The current educational and psychological intervention methods available for children with Down syndrome are directed toward optimizing their developmental, psychomotor, and cognitive resources [2, [11] [12] [13] . Methods of early childhood intervention, applied from birth, have a huge influence on brain plasticity and development in children with Down syndrome [12, 14, 15] .
In this article the MNRI ® (Masgutova Neurosensorimotor Reflex Integration) program of early intervention is presented ((http:// ww w..MasgutovaMethod.com). The purpose of the program is to improve dysfunctional reflex patterns that delay the development of higher level motor skills and coordination systems of the children, and later, adults. Work with dysfunctional reflex patterns is directed to the following levels of integration:
Physical and psychosomatic features or so called dysmorphic disorders and abnormalities are typical for all children with Down syndrome. It depends on the level of severity of pathology, and can negatively influence the proper reflex pattern development and integration [3, 4, 14, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
The ®Program Background
The MNRI® Program-goals, strategies, experience
The MNRI ® (Masgutova Neurosensorimotor Reflex Integration) processes are designed for individuals with neuro-developmental disorders and aimed at the improvement of their sensory-motor integration, motor coordination, and cognitive development. Its concept is based on the idea of awakening the latent brain stem genetic sensory-motor memory, so that it may serve as a resource for neurodevelopment further on.
The purpose of MNRI ® is to support the reflex pattern's integration within the process of sensory and motor systems and brain functioning to facilitate the most physiological base for appropriate overall human development. Human development, whether normal or abnormal, is continuous. Stages of maturation and the emergence of reflex patterns should not be thought of as static points in development, but as a glimpse of one moment in a dynamic process (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) . This program defines specific reflexes and specific stages of their development.
The MNRI ® program consists of two basic elements:
A) Assessment of reflex patterns B) A corrective program for facilitation of the reflex patterns improving sensory-motor connectivity and neurodevelopment [23] [24] [25] .
Nature gave every human 'ready-made' sensory-motor patternsreflexes -as the response to sensory/proprioceptive /vestibular stimuli to complete a two-folded task -as a defensive mechanism and as the support for neurodevelopment [26] . The reflex appears in the prenatal period and after birth continues to develop, mature, integrate, and become a subordinated structure facilitating the sensory-motor programming, planning, and control for higher psychical and cognitive functions [18, 19, 27, 28] .
Integration of the reflex patterns takes place within the three transitions of the reflex circuit: a) the sensory aspect transfers the input through the afferent pathway to the central nervous system/brain; b) processing of the input by the central nervous system/brain for decoding or recognition of the stimulus; 'filtering' the information for protection and survival in case of 'danger' , or for analytical processing at a higher cognitive level; c) motor response following via the efferent pathway [19, 21, [29] [30] [31] (Chart 1).
The MNRI ® Method is based on research led by Dr. Svetlana Masgutova and her MNRI ® Team. During the last 20 years they have conducted International Rehabilitation Camps in Poland, USA, and Canada. Individuals with developmental challenges from age 1-18 years old are the focus of the camps. Over 3,650 children have participated in this research through medical and psychological examzination, educational tests, and by receiving the MNRI® Assessment and therapy program [24, 25] .
Neurophysiological bases of the MNRI® therapy program
Reflex is an automatic response of the nervous system to a sensory stimulus from the external environment (sound, light, touch, smell) or internal environment (changes of blood chemistry, irritation of internal organs, etc.) designed for facilitation of protection and survival in specific conditions [19, 29, 30] . As an automatic response it presents inherent, genetically programmed motor activity in form of a muscle contraction (causing an action or gland secretion (saliva or gastric juice, etc). Every human, regardless of their health condition, has a system of primary movements and reflexes [19, 29, 30] .
Reflex as a 'program' for survival, it is affected by neurodeficits to a certain degree as the deficit holds back the chronological development of sensory-motor processes and other functions. Thus reflexes in children with Down Syndrome, according to our resupposition, can be affected by overall delays and dysfunctions on a biological level causing more challenges on a higher level of development -behaviour regulation, emotional maturity, and control of physical and cognitive functions.
The role of MNRI® -sensorimotor reflex integration program for neurodevelopment
The knowledge of reflexes, their structure, and developmental dynamic is very important. The functioning of reflexes is related to fight and flight and freezing reactions [19, 29, 30] . Those reactions are the basis of the body's protective defensive mechanisms. In the cases where these reflexes are poorly developed at the correct time and are immature, persistent and inadequately active, they may cause deficits and pathologies in the motor system (genetically given or learned) at certain stages, and formation of cognitive abilitiesprocesses of perception, focusing attention, and thinking. Knowledge about this allows understanding of the colligation of gross and fine motor coordination and thinking processes to obtain: -Stimulation of integration in consensual and volatile type responses.
-Formation of motor skills and their influence on intellectual processes.
-Formation of defensive reflexes, which can help an individual to survive in stress.
Matured and properly functioning defensive reactions determine proper neurodevelopment. In children with Down Syndrome reflexes fulfilling the protective role are delayed which restricts their behavior, thinking, and negatively influences the coordination of the sensorymotor and brain processing system at various developmental stages [13, 24, 25] . In events of stress the individual system regresses back to a reactive state typical for an infant and young child when the sympathetic nerve system is dominant (reactive, dependent on external stimuli, impulsive, and lack of regulation and inner control). Poorly developed reflexes naturally influence the cognitive sphere through gross and fine motor coordination involving higher level of brain functioning.
Material and Methods

Study design and study groups
This study shows data on Reflex Profiles in 48 children (6 months to 18 years old) with Down syndrome; 19 females (8 children of 0-5 years, 7 children of 6-12 years, and 4 children of 13-18 year old age) and 29 males (11 children of 0-4 years, 10 -of 6-12 years, and 8 of them of the age of [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . 44 children were diagnosed by genetic analysis as trisomy disorder and 4 as mosaic disorder (mixed).
The research group of children (Study Group) attended at least one MNRI® training conference held during the 2011 and 2012 calendar years versus the control group of 46 individuals with Down Syndrome (the same age of 6 months to 18 years old; females and males) (Control Group 1) and also individuals with neurotypical development (Control Group 2) that did not attends conference training. Conferences were held in Warsaw, Poland; San Francisco, CA, New Jersey, NJ, and Orlando, FL, USA; and Vancouver, Canada. Group sizes at these multiple day conferences were 12-24 participants. Inclusion criteria included: completion of a Reflex Parameters Assessment before (pretest) and after (post-test) the training conference (11 days: 6 days of intense training, one day rest, followed by another 5 days of training), and completion of six 50-minute training sessions during a training conference (total 66 therapy hours). Training session sub-programs included: Neurostructural Reflex Integration; Tactile Integration; Dynamic and Postural Reflex Re-patterning; Visual and Auditory Reflex Integration and Oral-Facial Reflex Integration; Proprioceptive and Vestibular Skills Development, Lifelong Reflex Integration; and Archetype Movement Integration [23] [24] [25] . Receipt of informed consent was received from all participant parents or legal guardians. Assessments were conducted and therapy administered by Core Specialists or Core Specialists in Training who have successfully completed a specific set of courses and clinical hours in MNRI ® .
The research also presents study data on a control group of 46 individuals with Down syndrome (Control Group 2, the same age of 6 months to 18 years), who did not go through MNRI ® training. Among them there were 19 females (8 children of 0-5 years, 6 children of 6-12 years, and 5 children of 13-18 year old age) and 27 males (10 children of 0-4 years, 9 children of 6-12 years, and 8 children of 13-18 years). Forty-one children were diagnosed as trisomy disorder and five as mosaic disorder (mixed).
The third group that participated in research were children with neurotypical development (780 individuals from 6 to 19 years; 421 females and 359 males [some of this data was reported at international conferences and was published previously]); 356 children of 0-5 years, 265 children of 6-12 years, and 159 children of 13-18 years). They did not go through the MNRI ® training. The pre-and post-test of reflex patterns were carried out within the same time frame of 9 days.
MNRI® reflex assessment and therapy modality MNRI® assessment principles
The MNRI ® Reflex Assessment helps to explain specific disorders in the functioning of a reflex circuit. It is based on evaluation of sensorymotor patterns that depend on: -The structure and dynamics of reflex pattern development (evolution) as an inborn, genetic motor program.
The MNRI ® Reflex Assessment is based on evaluation of the following parameters: 1) reflex pattern components: sensory perception, processing of the sensory stimulus in the central nervous system, and motor response (the individual reactions for specific stimuli); 2) latency (time response after the stimulus influence, time of duration of the response; other dynamic features); 3) direction of a response in a reflex pattern; 4) strength/intensity of response; 5) locomotor or positional symmetry [17, 23] . In order to determine the level of a reflex pattern development the MNRI ® assessment uses the criteria in points from 0-4 for each of five parameters (Table 1) , which, if the reflex is in full integration, results in a maximum score of 20 points. If the reflex is not fully developed and integrated, the score can fall in the following ranges: a) Pathological and dysfunctional development from 0-10, and b) partially correct to completely developed and integrated from 10-20.
MNRI® therapy modality principles
The MNRI ® processes based of assessment results propose individualised corrective procedures of intervention for neurooptimization of different sensory-motor patterns to support the following: 
Statistical Methods
Statistical analysis of the results of Reflex Assessment was carried out to create Reflex Profiles for children with Down Syndrome to identify strategies for neurodevelopment corrective work for them. This analysis was also accomplished after 11 days of MNRI ® corrective processes at the neurosensorimotor rehabilitation camps/clinics organized by International Dr. Svetlana Masgutova Institute (Warsaw, Poland; San Francisco, CA, XX, NJ, and Orlando, FL, USA; and Vancouver, Canada).
The evaluation was conducted for 24 reflex patterns in three groups referring to corresponding body movement planes: saggital, horizontal, and dorsal. Every reflex pattern was evaluated individually in a scale from 0-20 with regard to such parameters as: reflex pattern, direction of movement, strength of reaction, time of reaction, and symmetry.
Normal Function
Dysfunction/Pathology A score of 10 is the transition point between a pathological/ dysfunctional and normal state, whereas numbers from 16-20 are considered norm. Table 1 shows the points scale determining the criteria of evaluation of pathology/dysfunction, norm, and integrated level of reflexes.
Results of the assessment procedure of integration/dysfunction of the reflex patterns in children with Down syndrome were analyzed based on the function z = f (x) by the Krefft Method [31] . Diagnostic Function of the Non-Observable Phenomena. Oficyna Wydawnicza Politechniki Wroclawskiej. Wroclaw, Poland). This function allows for the estimated level of changes in expression (z) of reflex patterns as the Statistical material in the form of a matrix X dimensioned [n x k], n > k, where n is a number of simultaneous researches (tests) of diagnostic features (researches related to the same correction procedures), where the researcher describes the states of synthesized variable Y, that is the variables within the model (1), the number k expresses the quantity of these variables. Generally the matrix X can be presented as follows:
Information about so called 'influence directions' of the corresponding individual diagnostic variables in relation to explained variable Y. For the individual variables this information is expressed with "+" (plus) or "-" (minus). If the given variable Xj numbered "j", j=1,2,...,k is a stimulant for a variable Y, therefore the increase of variable X j level also causes the increase of variable Y. In that case the information about 'influence direction' in relation to the variable Y is expressed with '+' . In case where variable X j is dissimulate for a variable Y, therefore its increase causes the decrease of variable Y level -the 'influence direction' is expressed with "-". Therefore the information about the 'influence direction' of the individual explanatory variables in model (1) is given in a form of a sequence with k elements. Each element is expressed with '+' or '-' . Each one of these symbols express 'influence direction' of variable X j with an adequate number.
Therefore the experimental material [X, K], using Krefft's Method, allows a model (1) to be determined.
In order to obtain the scale of value for a synthetic variable that is easy to use, variable Y is transformed into variable Z (Y + Z):
Where: e -is a base of natural logarithms, Z€ (0; 1 ).
The closer the value of synthetic variable Z is to number 1, the higher its level.
On the base of a determined model (1) Part of statistical evaluations was performed also with the MannWhitney U-test, using Statistica (version 6.0; Stat Soft Inc, Tulsa, OK, USA). P values (M ± SD) less than 0.001 were considered significant and not significant at p > 0.05.
The assessment of the level of reflex pattern dysfunction/integration has been conducted using function Z = f(X 1 , X 2 .....X 24 ) which had been obtained by the Krefft Method and is shown in the form of graphs and tables. Information concerning neurosensorimotor diagnostics of every child has been grouped within 24 collective diagnostic qualities and marked from X 1 -X 24 . They form the database for computer calculation of synthesized function Z€. This determines the level of development/integration of all examined child reflex patterns.
The description of individual diagnostic qualities has been compared in Table 2 .
Individual reflex patterns, called diagnostic qualities, with the evaluation of pathology/dysfunction, norm and reflex integration level, shown in a point scale for both before and after the MNRI ® therapeutic program. In this table the reflex profile of neurotypical children is also presented as a criteria of normal development of reflex patterns. 11.7 ± 0.5 13.4 ± 0.6* 11.8 ± 0.5 11.9 ± 0.6 14.5 ± 0.5 Table 2 : Diagnostic Quality Feature (X 1 -X 24 ), body movement planes (S = sagittal; H = horizontal; D = dorsal), reflexes, and assessments before and after participation in neurosensorimotor reflex integration (MNRI®) conferences. *P < 0.05
The analyses of the change in the level of reflex pattern integration of Down syndrome children after completing treatment at MNRI ® camps (Table 2 ) demonstrate a positive change in the reported reflexes. This information as given in the examples suggests the results of statistically important validation of the synthesized function z = f(x) and the significant degree of effectiveness of the MNRI ® process applied to the Down syndrome children during this time of intervention. Each parameter (x) shows the level of development of the specific pre-and post-Assessment of the given child. The level of changes in development of all the examined reflex patterns is illustrated in Figure 1 and Table 2 . There we see the result of synthesized information of all diagnostic qualities (X 1 -X 24 ). 
Results and Discussion
The Reflex Profile of children with Down Syndrome (n=48) based on the analysis of their individual reflex patterns are found in Table 2 (pre-Assessment; Study Group) and Graph 1 (red columns). In summarizing, 83.33% of reflex patterns (20 out of 24) of children in Study Group were dysfunctional, and 16.67% (4 out of 24) were functional, but of a very low level of development. This information correlates with the statistic analysis based on NewKreft's algorithm [31] , that 35% of dysfunctional reflexes cause reflex integration disorder (RID) [17] . This fact allows interpreting the RID as one of the underlining factors in developmental delays of children with Down Syndrome [16] , meaning that their neurodevelopmental deficits could also be reasons in delayed/dysfunctional reflexes, and that these deficits could be lessened/ and development can be improved by treatment to their reflexes within a certain degree to extend the boundaries of genetic limits.
Graph 1: Reflex profile of Children with Down syndrome (n=48) before (red columns) and after the MNRI® program (green columns). Changes in profile after the MNRI® Neurosensorimotor Reflex Integration program (green columns).
After the MNRI ® intervention many reflex patterns are still at the level of dysfunction or pathology, however, significant positive changes in reflex patterns and improvement in their sensory-motor development overall are noted.
The level of development of reflex patterns after the MNRI ® therapy has changed in the following way (Table 2) Table 2 ).
The comparative analysis of the results before and after the MNRI ® program and synthesized function Z shows the significant difference on the level of p < 0.001 (Table 3) .
Of the reflex patterns (the Automatic Gait, Hands Supporting, Flying and Landing and Pavlov Orientation), 16.7 % did not show a statistical significance though positive changes were noticed, particularly in such patterns as the Automatic Gait pattern became a more balanced movement with greater speed of walking and the Hands Supporting pattern showed improved movement orientation in space and strength of their muscles. The means of all reflexes summarized by body plane symmetry (Z values) increased after completion of the MNRI® program, as did the cumulative ZC value (Table 3) . Table 3 : Statistic verification of the value of average functions and synthesized ZC described as qualities from X 1 -X 24 in research of patients with Down syndrome before and after MNRI ® process application.
Variabl es
The improvements in reflex patterns affected the motor skills and also improvement of fine motor coordination, speech development, learning motivation, communication skills, and a decrease in behavioral problems.
Analysis of reflex patterns in children in the Control Group 1 (with Down syndrome) that did not go through the MNRI ® training shows no positive dynamics (there is no statistical significance -P > 0.05) ( Table 2 and 3) . The same result is noted towards children with neurotypical development -there are no changes in their reflex dynamic when MNRI ® intervention is not proposed (Table 3 ).
Summary and Conclusions
The Reflex Profile of Children with Down syndrome (n=48) studied with the use of the MNRI® Reflex Assessment shows that reflex integration disorder (RID) in these children is one of underlining reasons of lower performance of sensory-motor abilities and skills, whose neurodevelopment and learning is limited by genetic disorder. Their profile nevertheless is changeable -after the MNRI ® Reflex Integration therapy it was optimized significantly. Over 45.83% (11 out of 24) reflex patterns moved to next level of development, and comparative analysis ( Table 2 ) also shows that overall 83.33% (20 out of 24) reflex patterns changed mathematically significantly (see * in Table 2 ) vs. reflex patterns of children that did not go through this therapy procedure in Control Group 1 (children with Down syndrome) and in Control Group 2 (with neurotypical development). However, reflex patterns of children with Down syndrome in Study Group did not grow to a normal level which can be of a two-folded reason: limits caused by genetic disorder and absence of specialized work with their reflexes as reflexes are the basis for further neurodevelopment, particularly at early childhood. Early intervention based on concept of integration vs. inhibition of retained reflex patterns is mostly required procedure. Neurosensorimotor reflex integration services are still very rare in modern therapy modalities.
The average value of the synthesized function ZC for the whole group of 48 children with Down syndrome demonstrates the change level of development of reflex patterns before the MNRI ® program (Mean: 0.3825; SD: 0.1062) and after 11 days of the MNRI® process interventions (Mean: 0.6136; SD: 0.1723) is significant and equals P<0.001. These results indicate a high level of accuracy and validity of the Assessment and effectiveness of the MNRI ® processes with this specific group of syndrome.
The Masgutova Method® concept differs from other concepts in that it proposes neuro-sensory-motor integration of reflex patterns instead of inhibition. MNRI® integrating techniques and exercises are directed toward the facilitation and maturation of 'neurological pathways' [19, 30] corresponding to specific reflex patterns. They support optimal function of the motor, tactile, visual, and auditory systems though reflex integration (natural genetic motor programs) with consciously learned and controlled sensory-motor coordination, skills, and abilities.
Intensive work using the MNRI ® during 11 days at rehabilitation camps/clinics is highly effective according to the opinion of parents and specialists. They point out the positive influence of integration of sensorimotor reflexes directly on the development of the performance of skills and also intellectual processes -control of attention span, memory, and thinking.
